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Abstract

Through the calculation of gemological chromaticity, the green characters and range of chromaticity of 728 cabochon
jadeite jade were determined, and then it studies and compares with GemDialogue color card images for jadeite-jade
green quality evaluation. It is testified that the method is proved to be effective and the construction of emerald green
quality grading system based on it is proved. First of all, with reference to China national standard GB/T 23885-
2009 “Jadeite-jade Grading,” the color appearance of jadeite-jade color green was analyzed contrastively with the
help of three pieces of GemDialogue color chip images G, Y2G, and B2G where CIE recommended standard light
sources D65, A, and CWF, and then it is proposed that the best light source of jadeite-jade color green measuring
and evaluating is standard D65 based on quantitative analysis of samples’ lightness L*, chroma C*, hue h0.
Secondly, according to samples color green and five pieces of GemDialogue color chip images G2Y, Y2G, G,
B2G, and G2B, jadeite-jade color was graded in seven levels from the best end “Fancy Vivid” to the last end
“Very Light” with the contribution of five different overlap modes of three color masks: black/gray transparent, brown
transparent, and black/white opaque. Furthermore, the high accuracy of the method is verified by clustering analysis
and Fisher’s discrimination reversely. It draws conclusions that there are two evaluation methods of jadeite-jade color
green; the first is the colorimetric way of GemDialogue color chip images, and the complementary is the way of Fisher
functional method which sample parameters could be back substituted, and all these two methods could be extended
to other green gem quality evaluation.
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1 Introduction
As the king of all kinds of jade, jadeite formed through
metamorphic crystallization and recrystallization from its
originals which rich are in Na and Al, where under high
pressure with relatively low temperature. The crystal field
theory shows that the color mechanism of jadeite is
mainly composed of the following two forms: (1) Meta-
morphic differentiation: In the even jadeite chemical com-
position, which in metamorphic circumstance of special
temperature, pressure, and flow condition has actively mi-
grated, the color-causing trace elements such as Cr3+ and
Fe3+ migrated and aggregated, which then replaced Al3+

in the crystal of jadeite NaAlSi2O6, and finally, jadeite

reveals color green [1, 2]. (2) Ductile deformation: By the
tectonic stress action, jadeite could be ductile deformed
under the condition of high pressure and fluid rich with
Cr3+ and Fe3+ which is formed by the metasomatism be-
tween jadeite and ultrabasic rock that gradually goes into
plastic deformation area. Thereby, grains that are formed
by dynamic recrystallization, where in the process of duc-
tile deformation, are in the process of nucleation and
growth metasomatic displacement; consequently, Cr3+

and Fe3+ go into jadeite crystal lattice and make jadeite
green [3].
Because of the complex color-forming process, the

shade, lightness, and distribution of jadeite-jade green
are not as uniform as a single crystal gem with an op-
tical homogeneity, show the polychromatism caused by
the heterogeneity of crystal optics, or reveal the color
zonal distribution formed with different grow stages.
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Therefore, based on the calculation of jadeite-jade tri-
stimulus value under different spectral power distribu-
tion [4, 5], the quality evaluation of jadeite-jade green
is influenced not only by its own characteristics but
also by its transparency and shape. At the same time,
the color of non-spontaneous optical objects is af-
fected by external lighting conditions, such as the
color temperature, illuminance, and color rendering of
the light source, and the observer, then the color
appearance, is not only different with the color
temperature [6, 7], there will also be a significant
change in illumination [8–11], and it can lead to the
international popular research on the color prediction
of non-spontaneous optical objects [12–14]. Similar to
the color grading system of other materials [15], the
color temperature of lighting source must in the scope
of 4500–5500K and color rendering index must not be
lower than 90, which is claimed in the China National
Standards (CNS) GB/T 23885-2009 of Jadeite-Jade
Grading [16]. Of course, the complexity of on-spon-
taneous light objects’ color appearance under hetero-
geneous illumination reveals that an inversion
relationship is clarified between lightness and bright-
ness and also between chroma and colorfulness under
nonuniform illumination with different illuminance
levels (high and low) within the same visual field [17];
this is impossible under uniform lighting condition.
The color green has the highest resolution to the hu-

man eye, so the change of lighting condition has obvious
influence on the appearance of it. Thus, first of all, it
should take into account the influencing factors of light-
ing source while quality evaluation is carried on the
color green of jadeite jade, and then the difference in
color between the simulated daylight and the various
standard light sources with fluorescence were also ad-
dressed [18], to evaluate light sources that are suitable
for color comparison, i.e., quality evaluation.
Based on the determination of standard lighting sources

and observers, the quality evaluation of jadeite-jade green
can be compared and evaluated according to the GemDia-
logue color grading system of the physical color card com-
monly used in gemstone appreciation of AGTA in the
USA. As a portable color card system, it can provide more
than 60,000 color samples, and GemDialogue consists of
21 transparent color chips and 3 color masks that cover
the major colors of colored gems; each color chip has 10
color bands from high to low; the color values correspond
to the number 100, 90, 80, …… 10, respectively; and there
are 10 bands on each of all 3 masks which is a transparent
black/gray, a transparent brown, and an opaque black/
white, also according to the grayscale or color from high
to low, which correspond to the number 100, 90, 80, ……
10, respectively, and used to describe the intensity of
black/gray or brown that is hidden in color [19].

2 Methods
Firstly, select the green-related color chips, examine the
color index of each color band on each color chip, and
define the theoretical range of the color green; secondly,
jadeite-jade green samples were selected to confirm the
actual range of the color green; furthermore, it is smaller
than the theoretical range of color green and related
colors; therefore, through the actual range of jadeite-jade
green, further accurate locating of the range of green
band should be taken.
Seven hundred twenty-eight pieces polished cabochon

jadeite jade with smooth surface, fine texture, and well
purity were selected as samples; all these gemstones are
from 6 mm × 7 mm× 5 mm to 10 mm × 12 mm × 8 mm
which below the upper limit of China National Standard
50 mm × 30 mm × 50 mm, and they display even color
within the range from bluish green to vivid green to
yellowish green, with continuous changes of color shade
and depth.

3 Samples and experiments
3.1 Quantitative analysis of color green
In view of the non-spontaneous optical object color
testing range without fluorescent lighting, it is recom-
mended in 360-830 nm by CIE (International Illumin-
ation Committee), so, to ensure more accurate results,
the visible light test range of from 360 nm to 750 nm
was selected for test of jadeite-jade color green [20].
Based on the uniform color space of CIE 1976 L*a*b*,

spectrophotometer Color i5 was used to collect reflect-
ive signals from Jadeite-Jade surface via the integrating
sphere. Test conditions are as follows: specular compo-
nent setting-excluded (SCE), CIE recommended lighting
source D65, spectral range 360 to 750 nm, measurement
time < 2.5 s (flash & data acquisition), wavelength inter-
val 10 nm, voltage 240 V, and frequency 50~60 Hz.
All 728 pieces of Jadeite-Jade color green are plotted

in the uniform color space CIE 1976 L*a*b* [21]; it is il-
lustrated that most color of Jadeite-Jade are concen-
trated in the area of yellowish green with medium-low
lightness, but even no blue tone; and the results are
shown in Fig. 1.
X-Rite SP60 portable spherical spectrophotometer is

used for color parameter testing, and the testing principle
follows the method of testing color in national standard
jadeite-jade grading [22–24]. Test conditions are as fol-
lows: standard lighting sources which are recommended
by the CIE international lighting sources D65, A, and F2;
reflection sampling mode that contains mirror reflection
settings (SCI Mode); 2° standard test visual field; measur-
ing range is from 360 to 750 nm; measuring time is less
than 2.5 s; wavelength interval is 10 nm; voltage is 240 V;
and electric current is 50 Hz. The color tristimulus value
of the sample is measured, in order to quantitatively
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characterize the color, through CIE 1976 L*a*b* uniform
color space conversion and then take Munsell color sys-
tem as color comparison system.
The tristimulus values were converted into the calcula-

tion formula of CIE 1976 L*a*b* uniform color spatial co-
ordinates.
L* = 116(Y/Yn)1/3 − 16 Y/Yn > 0.01

a* = 500[(X/Xn)1/3 − (Y/Yn)1/3]

b* = 200[(Y/Yn)1/3 − (Z/Zn)1/3]

where X, Y, and Z are the tristimulus values of the test
sample; Xn, Yn, and Zn are the tristimulus values of CIE
standard illumination; L* is lightness, while a* and b* are
chrominance.

3.2 Selection of colorimetric lighting sources
China’s national standard GB/T 23885-2009 Jadeite-Jade
Grading provisions that the color green of jadeite-jade in-
volves yellowish green, green, and blueish green; therefore,
the research on the color green will include green itself
and green with blue and yellow tones to varying degrees.
The green color of jadeite-jade has medium to high

lightness and high chroma; the color appearance is sen-
sitive to changes in external factors such as lighting
source and illuminance color temperature [25]. For ex-
ample, the color green of jadeite-jade under the different
standard lighting sources D65 and A will show the obvi-
ous color difference spectrum phenomenon, which
termed as metamerism, while under the lighting of a busi-
ness window or office room, jadeite-jade green will also be
affected by environmental fluorescence, and all of these
are very unfavorable to jadeite-jade identification and
color green evaluation. As a result, the International

Lighting Committee recommended the standard light-
ing sources D65 (6504K), A (2856K), and CWF (4150K)
to simulate daylight, flame light (incandescent light),
and cold white fluorescence (American business show)
in turn, in order to explore the characteristics and
changes of jadeite-jade color appearance under differ-
ent standard lighting sources, as shown in Fig. 1.
Because of different spectral power distributions,

different lighting sources have direct influence on the
color appearance of jadeite-jade green, as shown in
Table 1.
There are clear and strict requirements for lighting

source and measuring environment [26–29], to not only
cape series diamond grading system (5500–7200K), but
also to fancy color stones such as ruby grading system,
sapphire grading system and jadeite-jade grading system
(4500–5500K).
The quality appreciation of jadeite-jade green will

complete the transformation from the qualitative and
semi-quantitative evaluation based on experience to the
objective quantitative evaluation, with the application of
computer science and the gradual introduction of color
science in gemology.
It can be proved that the visual effect of its color

appearance is consistent with the theoretical analysis,
through computer simulation of chip G under three
standard lighting sources, and that shows the pure and
vivid green under the standard light D65, green with a
hint of yellow under the standard light CWF, and
green is slightly blue under the standard light A.
Therefore, the color chip of low lightness changes
obviously with the change of lighting source, while the
color chip of medium to high lightness changes not
obviously, as shown in Table 2. Therefore, considering

Fig. 1 Chromatic plots of Jadeite-Jade’s green under three standard lighting sources based on the CIE 1976 L*a*b* uniform color space
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the unification with visual color perception and the
best display effect of jadeite-jade green, the standard
lighting source D65 is selected as for its green com-
parison and evaluation using GemDialogue color
card.

4 Results and discussion
Based on the determining the lighting source, jadeite
jade green grading will be divided by GemDialogue color
card comparison method.

4.1 Color chip classification
Based on CIE 1976 L*a*b* uniform color space and D65
illuminating, 5 color chips G2Y, Y2G, G, B2G, and G2B
are measured and recorded, together with 3 color masks
black/gray transparent, brown transparent and black/
white opaque; there are 10 color bands in each color chip.
After its body color determined, each color band of color
chips and color masks matches in turn, and the
transparent black/gray mask and transparent brown mask
adopts both the way of upper cover and the lower cover,
while the opaque black/white mask shall be placed only in

Table 1 Statistical colorimetric data and images of three color chips under three different standard lighting source

Table 2 Green of 10 color zones of color chip G under 3 standard lighting sources
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the lower layer, in total, there are 5 ways to overlap color
chips. The chromaticity coordinates a*, b*, and 3 color
sensitive parameters L*, C*, and h0 significantly
corresponded to lightness, chroma, and hue respectively.
The total number of bands measured for each color

chip is 510 of each 2550 sets of data, which include both
color chip body colors and stack-matched in five modes
of the three color masks; in addition, each data set con-
tains the original record data of five color indexes of L*,
a*, b*, C*, and h0 (the number before data filtering). To
reduce the error, three consecutive in situ measurements
were performed in each group, and then its arithmetic
mean is taken into account.
In China’s National Standard Jadeite-Jade Grading,

according to the main wavelength value of spectral
colors, the color of jadeite-jade green is divided into
green (G) with 500 ≤ λ < 530, yellowish green (yG) with
530 ≤ λ < 550, and bluish green (bG) with 490 ≤ λ < 500
[8]. Considering the large number of previous research
findings, the main wavelength range of the spectral
color of green jadeite-jade is greater than the range of
490 ≤ λ < 550 set by the national standard for jadeite-
jade grading. After converting to hue, h0∈(120, 180)
was selected to divide colors according to the range of
hue angles measured in this study. A total of 3536
groups of data were screened out, after much more
deviant color difference from jadeite-jade stone to
measured data weed out, for example, yellowish green,
and among them, there are 1435 pure green bands
that accord with the hue range. The green band which
selected out has a wide range of lightness and even
transition, with a big lightness range L*∈(28.18, 87.27)
and chroma range C*∈(3.21, 75.10). It represents the
overall distribution of jadeite-jade green in uniform
color space and satisfies the comparison and classifica-
tion of the color green.
K-means clustering analysis is adopted to try to

classify all data into 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 categories. The
concomitant probability of the F statistics of L*, a*, and
b* in the three-dimensional coordinate of color is all less
than 0.01, indicating that there is a significant difference
between different categories. With reference to the
Gemological Institute American (GIA) color diamond
color nine categories of odd classification evaluation sys-
tem, and considering the simplified categories as far as
possible for practical reasons, the total number of effect-
ive GemDialogue will evaluate the emerald green ribbon
classified into 7 classes, as shown in Table 3.
The principle of classification is based on the distance

between sample variables and established class centers,
and the computer simulation of representative color
blocks is shown in Table 4.
It can be seen from Table 4 that the color of the third

category of color blocks is the best with medium-high

lightness L* and highest chroma C*, which is characterized
by the highest absolute value of a*, and indicated the low-
est absolute value of b*, which deviates from green; that is,
all parameters point to the most brilliant green, so it is
classified as the highest quality level of vivid fancy green:
marked as “Fancy Vivid”, represents 135 color blocks, ac-
counting for 9.41% of total color blocks. The first category
of color block quality is slightly lower, even though the
lightness is slightly higher than the level before the third
class, but the chromaticity of the medium a* and b* that
makes its chroma is slightly lower than the third class and
obviously biased towards the slight yellow tone, with color
appearance shows Yang green, so it is classified as a
high-level of intense fancy green, marked as “Fancy In-
tense,” represents 129 color blocks, accounting for 8.99%
of total color blocks. The color of the sixth category of
color block is similar to that of the former category with
similar medium chroma a* and lower b*, it performed
weakening yellow tone and reducing chroma which its
color appearance shows medium green, so it is classified
as deep fancy green, marked as “Fancy Deep”, represents
159 color blocks, accounting for 11.08% of total color
blocks. The lightness of the second category of color
blocks continues to decrease. Although the color is similar
to the former category 6, the color appearance is dark
green, so it is classified as dark fancy green: marked as
“Fancy Dark”, represents 126 color blocks, accounting for
15.05% of total color blocks. The lightness of color of cat-
egory 5 is medium, and the color is some lower than that
of the former category 2. The appearance of color is pale
dark green, so it is classified as fancy green: marked as
“Fancy”, represents 280 color blocks, accounting for
19.51% of total color blocks. Although the color of the
fourth kind of color has relatively high lightness, its
chroma is lower than the previous grade of the fifth kind,
and its color appearance is pale green, so it is classified as
light fancy green: marked as “Fancy Light”, represents 186
color blocks, accounting for 12.96% of total color blocks.
The lightness and chorma of the seventh color block are
the lowest among all the seven colors categories. The
color appearance is pale green with obvious gray tone. For
the green tone, the color is very light, so it is classified as
very light green: marked as “Very Light,” represents 186
color blocks, accounting for 12.96% of total color blocks.
Through cluster analysis, the boundary between the seven
categories of 1435 test blocks is clear, the proportion of

Table 3 ANOVA of L*, a*, and b* of GemDialogue color zones

Clustering Error F Sig.

Mean square df Mean square df

L* 19,697.436 6 34.113 1428 577.410 0.000

a* 38,443.565 6 30.613 1428 1255.790 0.000

b* 13,716.486 6 30.894 1428 443.986 0.000
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each class is in accordance with the normal distribution,
and the consistency among individual cases in the class is
very high.

4.2 Verification of color chip classification results
Based on clustering analysis, the establishment of the
dependent variable categories and the independent
variable discriminant function between the L*, a*, and
b*, through a reverse authentication, for example, has
been divided into categories of sample is divided into
the categories of inspection right, for which testifies the
validity and effectiveness on the entire range of color
band color grading. At the same time, GemDialogue
color green chips of the test piece is only basic covers
the jadeite-jade green, but because of the complex
causes, jadeite-jade riches in colors, although numerous

test data, it has only certain representativeness in the
color green range, not completely contain all of the
jadeite-jade green in nature. Therefore, through the dis-
criminant function established by the discriminant ana-
lysis, the jadeite-jade green color correlation color
outside the analysis sample is substituted into the dis-
criminant function to simulate the graded colors.
The discriminant function was established by using the

Fisher discriminant method to analyze the 7 categories.
The independent variable coefficient and the function
constant of the discriminant function are shown in
Table 5.
L*, a*, and b*, the sample parameters to be verified

and classified, was substituted into 7 Fisher function
expressions. By comparing the function values of each
function, it was shown that the observed value belongs

Table 4 Computer simulation images of Gemdialogue color blocks of 7 cluster centers of jadeite-jade green

Table 5 Fisher discriminant coefficient and constant of Gemdialogue color blocks of imitated jadeite-jade green

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Fancy intense Fancy dark Fancy vivid Fancy light Fancy Fancy deep Very light

L* 1.525 1.170 1.374 1.840 1.248 1.585 1.099

a* − 0.835 − 0.856 − 1.519 − 0.270 − 0.459 − 0.892 − 0.163

b* 0.792 − 0.038 0.014 0.162 0.369 0.137 0.055

Constant − 73.779 − 40.689 − 78.794 − 64.432 − 38.369 − 64.607 − 23.996
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to this category. The results of classification discriminant
analysis of 1435 samples are shown in Table 6.
Through the classification result matrix, it can be seen

that only 29 samples not in accordance with the actual
classification, accounting for 2.02% of the total, with
satisfactory accuracy. The accuracy of the discriminant
analysis of samples divided into categories was as low as
96.3% of the second category (Fancy Dark), as high as
100.0% of the third category (Fancy Vivid), and as high
as 98.0% of the overall accuracy. Precision discriminant
analysis results show that the effect is ideal, and based
on a large number of sample data clustering analysis, the
function formula of Fisher discriminant analysis is
feasible. So, the accuracy and simplicity of Fisher’s
discriminant function formula can be used to evaluate
the quality of physical green jadeite.

4.3 The application and feasibility of color chip in jadeite-
jade green evaluation
The premise of appreciating jadeite-jade color green
with GemDialogue color chips is as follows: (1) it is rec-
ommended to use standard lighting source D65 or simi-
lar northern clear sky natural light at 10 am; (2) visual
inspection of cleaning samples and color chips; (3) 5
chips G2Y, Y2G, G, B2G, and G2B should be used and
with 3 color masks black/gray transparent, brown trans-
parent and black/white opaque. Because all the color
band chroma of upper-stack mask is lower than lower-
stack mask obviously, it is recommended to adopt the
lower-stack mask [19]. Therefore, when measuring a
green jadeite-jade with gray black or brown tone, it is
necessary to record the position of lower-stack mask

mode to correspond certain color bands. The record re-
sults were then compared with 1435 measuring bands
and the sample color quality was graded according to
the test database category. If the colorimetric band is de-
termined to be band 80 of chip G, with band 10 of
lower-stack black/gray transparent mask, then the color
record is G80/G10%, which corresponds to category 3,
and its qualified as the top grade positive green (Fancy
Vivid). If there is no matching data in the existing data-
base, the interpolation method of colorless diamond
color quality evaluation is recommended, that is, the
color of adjacent bands should be consulted.
As an important supplement, because of the diversity

of GemDialogue color chip combination methods, when
it is not suitable for direct color comparison and color
evaluation with color chips, color parameters of jadeite-
jade to be evaluated can be measured directly under D65
standard light source, substitute L*, a*, and b* into the
established Fisher discriminant function, then the
maximum value of each class function is the category to
which it belongs, and the corresponding color grade is
determined. Seven categories have strong independence
and clear boundaries from each other, but all these is
only based on the five color chips in the GemDialogue
color system, so the universality of representation will be
supplemented by the continuous enrichment of
databases, and can be extended to other green gems
color evaluation, for example, emerald with vivid green,
peridot with clearly yellow tone.

5 Conclusions
Based on GemDialogue color system, the application
research of jadeite-jade green grade division and quality
evaluation is done, and a conclusion is drawn:

1. The parameters which affect jadeite-jade green
color were studied by using three standard lighting
sources, the results indicates the following: (1) the
jadeite-jade green lightness L* under the three
lighting sources is similar in general, while that of
the light source D65 is slightly higher; (2) chromaticity
a* and chroma C* show the highest under light source
D65 with the pure green of color appearance and light
source CWF casts slight yellow tone on the stones;
therefore, it is not suitable for light yellow tone or blue
tone jadeite-jade green, and some partial turquoise
samples under light source A crisper slightly higher
than the D65 light source, the chroma of partial blue-
green samples under light source A is slightly higher
than that of light source D65. For comprehensive
consideration, light source D65 is recommended
as the standard light source for jadeite-jade green
measurement or quality evaluation.

Table 6 Fisher discrimination count and accuracy of
GemDialogue color blocks of imitated Jadeite-Jade green

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Discri.
count

1 127 0 0 2 0 0 0 129

2 0 208 2 1 0 5 0 216

3 0 0 135 0 0 0 0 135

4 0 0 0 184 0 2 0 186

5 0 1 0 1 275 0 3 280

6 0 0 0 3 1 155 0 159

7 0 4 0 1 3 0 322 330

Discri.
accuracy

1 98.4 0 0 1.6 0 0 0 100.0

2 0 96.3 0.9 0.5 0 2.3 0 100.0

3 0 0 100.0 0 0 0 0 100.0

4 0 0 0 98.9 0 1.1 0 100.0

5 0 0.4 0 0.4 98.2 0 1.1 100.0

6 0 0 0 1.9 6 97.5 0 100.0

7 0 1.2 0 0.3 9 0 97.6 100.0

The overall classification accuracy is 98.0%
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2. Takes L*, a*, and b* of color band as variables to
perform K-Means fast clustering analysis, the 1435
measuring data are graded into seven categories,
the concomitant probability of F statistic between 7
categories was significantly lower than the significance
level of 0.01, it shows the ideal clustering effect. The
Fisher discriminant function was established for the 7
categories of clustering, the accuracy of discriminant
analysis classification was verified as high as 98%, it
shows that the method of fast clustering analysis and
discriminant analysis of measuring data is scientific
and reasonable, and the accuracy of the discriminant
function is also satisfied for the color classification of
unknown samples, so it is effective and feasible to
apply GemDialogue color card to green jade color
quality grade evaluation.

3. Color parameters and color simulation of samples
in seven categories have been graded, which
corresponding to the division of various color
quality grade, and comprehensive analysis was made
from the color parameters L*, a*, and b*, and the
color quality grades are arranged in order from the
best end of Fancy Vivid, then Fancy Intense, Fancy
Deep, Fancy Dark, Fancy, Fancy Light, and Very
Light in the sequence. It is resulted that the color
quality grade determines the commercial value of
green to be evaluated.

4. Through the practical application of GemDialogue
color card in jadeite-jade green quality evaluation,
the GemDialogue color card colorimetric method
and the method of replacing the Fisher function
with the color parameter of the complementary
color comparison sample were determined. The first
method can be used for most of the color samples
to be compared, and the second method may be
used for a small number of samples that do not
clearly correspond to the color card database, to
ensure that the color quality grade of each color
sample can be obtained.

5. Based on GemDialogue color system, to enhance
the universality of color quality evaluation through
the continuous enrichment of database, it can be
extended to other green gems color evaluation, for
example, emerald with vivid green, peridot with
clearly yellow tone.
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